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Gomez Files Motions· To .Halt
The Impeachment Proceedings
by .Dan WUUama

•

. Brother Cyprian Luke, president of thfJ CollegfJ of Santa ·Fe, and
Pete Domenici.
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Campus Task Force
Presents Priorities
Sen~

Domenici Hears Feedback
On 1972 Higher Education
Ac.t
.
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By MARITA McKENNA
In. a special meeting arranged by U.S. Sen. Pete Domenici,
membt!rs or an ad-hoc task force representing various c~mpuses
around the.state presented a list of priorities and Tecommendations
concerning the 1972 Higher Education Act.
The meeting was designed to elicit feedback from students and
educators on needed reforms to the Act, and will be presented in
Washington at national hearings in August.
Several proposals· concerning the federally insured student loan
program . (under Title IV of the Higher Education Act) were
suggested.
The program now provides for assistance to those students
wishing to pursue post-secondary education but d«:l not qualify
under other loan programs. It was pOinted out that the $15,000
cut-off line for such support should be raised to $20,000 to account
for inflationary family expenses.
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-IYiiddle·lncome line. . . . .. ,

. .·

••'the middle-income line is becoming iricre~iingly hard to define
because many families who make over $15,000 are also sending
more than one person to college," Domenici said. celt is important to
make this a convenience type Joan available to anyone who can
·
demonstrate a relative need."
11
The federally insured student loan .program needs increased
funding, . fewer cri~ria for eligibility .and more .recognition .that a
large segment «:lf our population looks to the program as the only
form of federal assistance available to them," the task force found.
(Continued .on puge 5)

ORCA Investigates
ASUNM Purchases
. . .. '
By ORLANDO MEDINA 0
The ASUNM Office of Research and Consumer Affairs(ORCA) is
investigating what has happened to all the equipment and materials
student government has purchased «:lVer the past few years.
Mike Benavidez, director of ORCA, said that according to
ASUNM law each committee or organization that receives funding
for equipment must present an inventory list at the end of each
semester.
- The problem lies in the tact that the law; requires an ASUNM
treasurer to receive the in~entory list. At the presen't time there is no
longer an ASUNM treasurer.
"You wouldn't believe the thousands ot dollars worth ot
equipment that has been purchased and ASUNM officials don't
know where it's at," Benavidez said. ·
Benavidez explained that most ot the committees and
organizations do not realize that there is such a law concerning what
happens to the equipment. There is. also. the case. of organizations
that bought equipment but are now defunct.
"ASUNM is the sole owner ot at~ the equipment,". Benavidez said,
••and we own everything from record players to typewriters.,;
Anyone who signed the requisitions to purchase the materials is
legally responsible for returning the equipment to ASUNM.
Benavidez said that according to ASVNM law, ''We can use any
enforcement procedures we've established with the· University."
E~forcement procedurell include the ability "t~ hold back the
·grades of any lltudent.
·
.
At the present· time a possible propmud in the Senate would
. re-establish the office ot trea11Urer to ove_rsee the equipment
purchased.
. . . .. .
.
•
senator Damon. Tobias said if a treasurer is re-established; he or
she couldbe expected to handle the equipment proble"'.
The Union Buaineu Office handles all the actual financial
transactions for ASUNM but according to Tobias, "They don't' have
. . .
enough petsonnel to handle the equipment/'
Benavidez summed up, "Committees. and. organizations might not
ttnow they are in violation .or the· law but what they should realize is
that equ!pment is n~t up for grabs."

By JOEL WHITE
ASUNM Vice·.President Ernesto
Gome~ filed three motions to halt
his impeachment before the
ASUNM Student Court Friday.
In the Studen.t Court session,
Scotty McCarty, legal counsel for
Ernesto Gome2;~~ presented
arguments requesting the Court:
1. halt the impeachment process,
citing Senate's failure to follow
proper procedure; 2. rule that the
Senate did not legally retain Tom
f:lorn as legal counsel; and 3. to
assume jurisdiction over the
impeachment trial as the proper
"judicial authority.''
"I call on · this court to
determine that the Senate must
obey the law.," Mc::Carty said, "In
a government of laws and a
government of rules, the rules
must be followed."
In question was the Senate's
failure to .follow Standing Rule
seven, which reqUires motions for
resolutions to lie on the table for
one week.
Citing Section nine of the
ASUNM Constitution, Tom Horn,
legal counsel for the Senate
stated, uThe judicial power of
im·peachment of aU student
officers shall bt! reserved to the
student senate. We are asking this
court to follow its own rules and
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Senate's Att'y Horn
to dismiss all motions, in that this
court has no jurisdiction over the
impeachment process. ' 1
Upon the request «:lf Mark fsb,
chief justice o£ the court, the
three motions were consolidated ·
and arguments and rebuttals were
then presented by each party.
McCarty . referred to the
Constitutional requirement that
all ASUNM senators must
maintain a GPA of at least 2.0,
and that Sen. Tempkin, who
moved the impeachment
resolution; was deficient in this
requitement.

f.!Jatnez

Att'y McCarty

PhotQ• by J.lz Andrews

''Sen, Tempkin had no
authority to move a resolution of
impeachment since he was
illegally serving .at that time,"
McCarty stated. "A lawless act of
the Senate initiated by an
unlawful senator .•• should .n·ot
be allowed.'"
In rebuttal., Horn cited a legal
reference. which states, "A person
in a legislative body who is fouild
to be ineligible does not invalidate
the action or the legislative body.
It will only invalidate any
(ConUnued fm page :J)

To Game Or Not To Game;~
Club Makes War On Campus
}:

;'

J

exp"ressed interest in
developing a simulations
collection at Zimmerman.
"Simulations involve much
more thought and imagination·
than educational tools now in
use. If. a game has been set up
correctly, each participant .is
forced to assume an historical
or social role they might not
otherwise understand,'' Tobias
said.
His sentiments were echoed
by others acl.ive in the
association,
"I play games for .the same
reason I study history/' stated
Walter Williams, "They allow
me to vicariously experience
what someone else might have
experienced, even if o.nly for a
Photo by Terry England
few hours."
Williams has been active in
Members of the UNM Simulations Association are catJght in
simulations
since he was 11
the act of making war.
y~ars old and now has a
aficionado likened to "living
By JON BOWMAN
collection or about 100
inside a sword and sorcery
"No good pacifist worth his
difterent games. Besides
novel").
salt rejects war games," or so
playing games . he. helps edit
According to Jim Tobias,
says Rock Chasko, member of
Cymry; a publication dealing
president or . the fledgling
UNM's Simulation Association,
with tantasy games set in
group,· the club's .original
Walter Williams; an·other
medieval and ancient times.
11
members. were "war gamer~;,*'
member of the association;
We used to publish eight
"There's
room.
in
the
group
agrees. ''War simulations give
times yearly but now we put
for .people interested in any
you a good idea of the
out four forty-page issues per
kind or simulation,., Tobias
hotrendous cost of engaging in
year. We only have. 50
war/'
" said. "Personally, 1 prefer
subscribers and most of them
social. and economic games and
The Simulation Association
.I iv.e in Philadelphia. Maybe
w o u I d I ike to see the
held its organizational meeting
they nEed it," Williams 'stated.
association channel more of its
at the beginning of this
A. pacifist, graduate student
energy in that direction."
semester and so far has
Rock Chasko considers his
Tobias recently sent a notice ' interest in Wal' games to be
attracted over 15 members.
. Meeting once a week, they
to all UNM social science · educationaUy motivated,
engage in a variety ot
professors to determine
''Simulations have definitely
whether the club. could help
.simulations ranging from
helped me develop an
introduce simulations into the
Diplomacy (a pre·WWl game
awareness of how people react
involving military strategy) to
instructional format ot UNM. . in different social and political
Dungeons & Dragons (a
In addition, he has contacted
situations," Chasko related.
the library who in turn
complex simulation which one
(Cot~tinued an paiJe 2)
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Gonzales Defends Parker;
I Expects Gomez To Fight -

PLO Backer Mehdi:
To Speak Tuesday
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By JOSEPH MoNAHAN
ASUNM President Gil Gonzt~les
wiii not Mk fo~ the resignation of
Lobby Committee Chairwoman
Bertha Sisncros•l'arkcr nor does
h<! expect Vi«:c·l'rcsident Erncsto
Gomez to resign before his
impea!lhmcnt trial this
Wednesday.
·
In an interview, Gonzales
· defended l'!lrker: "From my
contact with legislntors she's very
effective and very representative
of the student body. I know thllre
have been allegations," Gonzales
said, "but I feel many of the·

UC<;!OUnt for spending or Lobby
fund~, l'arker said, "I feel the
(egisl;ttors here (Santa l!'e) h;we
more faith ·in me than the
st,udents do at t.hls point in time.''
Parlter refused to comment on
the charge that she voted illegally
in the November 13th election at
the request of V.P. Gomez.

"I have been advised by' my
attorneys not to discuss any part
of tho case," she said. All other
questions directed at Parker
concerning the Lobby Committee
were met with the s~me response,
Gonzales believes there is "not
a chance" that Gomez will resign
his position and Gonzales said be
would not want him to do that.
He said that "would be a sign of
prejudgment."
President Gonzales said
"Naturally I have talked with
• b<>th senators and V.P. Gomez"
bu.t he would make no comment
on Gomez' impeachment. "I
prefer not to prejudge. I have seen
many people that have prejudged
the situation 'and I prefer· to let
the facts speak for themselves
when the case is heard," he said.

cross that bridge when I get to it,"
he said. Senate Pro Tempore
Damon 'folJias would succeed
Gomez if Gomez was convicted
by the Senate.
The vote to impeach Gomez
was 1 &·3 and most Senate
observers and senators themselves
see a. conviction of G<>mez likely
unless Gomez can produce a
strong rebuttal backed up by
witnesses that could clear him.5elf
of the charges.
1
Gomez' attorney, Scott
McCarty, has filed three
o hjections against the Senate's
handling or the impeachment and
one of these requests the trial be
delayed. The student court will
announce their decision this
morning on McCarty's petition.

News
By United Press International

A leading figure ln the campaign t<> have the United States
recognize the Palestinian Liberation Orgmlization (PLO) will
speak at the University of New Mexico Tuesday,(Z/18),
Dr. M, ·~·. Mehdi, founder and secretary general of the Action
Committee on American-Arab Relations, will lecture on ''The
Middle East: Problems and Prospectives of Peace."
His appearance js being sponsored by the Arab Students at
UNM in conjunction witb the International Center.
.Dr. Mehdi, who holds a Ph.D, in political science from the
University of C;llifornia at Berkeley, is the author of numerous
articles and books including "Kennedy and Sirhan .•. Why?,''
and "A Nation of I~ions ... Chained," for which he received the
Book of the Year Award from the Association of the Friends of
Literature in Beirut, Lebanon.
In l973 he spent six months traveling extensively throughout
the Arab world. In November, 1974, he met with Yasir Arafat,
chairman of the PLO, during his brief visit to the United
Nations.
His lecture, which is free and open to the public, will be at
7:30p.m. in the biillroom of the Union at UNM.

lndlan Poli'tlcal Actlvlty
To Grow, Speaker..Says

While Mom Stays Home
RIO .DE JANEIRO-An industrial t;Xcculive in the Urazilian
city of Salvador chained his wife and children in a room in their
house ,so he could got<> a carnival, acco1·ding to police.
Police in the coastal city, 690 miles not'lheast of Ri<> said
Carlita Oliveira told them Thursday he wanted to take part in the
P\'e·Lente!ll'evelry "with total liberty."
Police said neighbors released Oliveira's wife and two children
Wed11esday from the room where they had been locked, chained
and bound with wire since Su11day.
"I did it so she wouldn't betray me," newspapers quoted
Oliveira said, "and I'm certain she didn't betray me."·
Asked why the children were similal'ly confined, Oliveira
replied: "Children should be with their mother."

City Sprays Blackbirds
PADUCAH, Ky.-'l'housands of blackbirds were killed Sunday
and countless others still in flight over the 25 acres of Nels<>n
Stuart Park in this western Kentucky city were expected to die in
the next several days from the city's weekt;.nd spr;,ying to get rid
or an estimated 1.5 million flying feathered pests.
The job of disposing of the piles of birds lying under some
trees would be a gigantic and unpleasant task for humans to do,
but it probably will be left up to the elements,
"It looks like the birds that did die will he left to be eaten by
the other animals, such as hawks and <>wls, rather than be
scooped up and hauled away," said a local member of the
Audubon Society, checking the carcasses to determine if any of
the dead birds have "bands" on them to find out where they
come from.

Now Get Decent Copies

at 7¢ Each
Across From UNM

Day and Night Printers
By S. LORI BROWN
in a foreign country, when a
"Indian tribes wiJI be much person sets foot on tribal land, he
2220 Central SE 266-2424
more active in the next few is subject to the .law.~ of the land.
years," Sam Dcloriaz of the
"If lhe tribes don't exercise
American Indian Law Center told their sovereignty," remarked
Study in
a moderate sized audience at the Deloriaz, "no one else will do it
Guadalajara, Mexico
Business Building Friday.
for them."
Gomez was impeached by the
"'l'ribes simply didn't know
The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
Senate on Jan. 29 for alleged how the (political}, process
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI·
ballot tampering. Two witnesses
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program,
~[.iSS
Will offer June 30 to August 9,
have come forth so far t<> testify worked, they just sat home and
anthropology, art, education. folk·
against him. Former elections felt sorry fot' themselves saying no
lore. geography, history, governone
cares."
commissioner Gene Brito said he
ment, language and literature.
.Deloriaz
was
the
featucd
saw Gomez allow Bertha Parker to
Tui lion and fees, $190; board and
vote after the polls we~ closed. speaker in "'!fte AIMBA'"1ecturc
room with Mexican family S245.
Write to GUADALAJARASUMMER
Ernesto .Dominguez, a member of series. 'l'hc topic was legal
SCHOOL, 413 New Psychology,
Lobby CommittoJe 1 s~id Gomez problems associated with the
University of Arizona, Tucson.
asked him to vote the day after development of reservations.
Arizona 85721.
the election. Gomez has not made
One or the major problems
any comment on his impeachment
cited
was the Indian's lack of
since Jan. 29. Then he said, "Of
political
control of funds coming
course I deny all charges."
onto the reservations. For the
most part, federal funds .,for
'Gonzales said he will testify at the
Indians
must be channeled
trial or Gomez "if I am called
through
state
or local agencies,
upon." Presumably Gonzales
which
means
that
tribes have little
would be a witness for the defense
control
·over
the
usc of the
and his testimony would probably
money.
"Indians Were passive toward
be confined to support of Gomez'
Dr•• M ehdi, I he founder and Secretary-General of the Action
character.
the economic system, That is tto
Committee on American-Arab Relations, is leading a nationwide
The Senate has no subpeona longer true," .Deloriaz said.
power so no witness can be forced
campaign to urge lhc U.S. recognition of 1he Palestine Liberation
Another problem discussed was
to appear at the trial.
that of tribal sovereignty. Since
Gonzales would not speculate 1960, tribes have expanded their
ott the possibility of his vice
president being convicted. "I will activities as governments with the
goal or self determination.
Deloriaz said, "You don't have
any real self determination unless
Special Closeout
you control the government in
your community."
Superscope QA-450
The question of jurisdiction is
Integrated Amplifier
closely related to that of Lribai
sovereignty.
Several
tribes
"simulations exhibition" lind
exploring the· possibilities of
contend that when a White man is
compuleN.Iriented games.
on the rcse1·vation, he has given
The UNM Simulations
implied consoent to tribal
Association· meets every
jurisdiction. That is, like a visitor
Sunday at high noon in Room
231 A & B of the SUB.
Meetings last until 6 p.m. and
all interested people are invited
Reg. List Price $199.95
to attend.
Country Smoke House
''We invite anyone to come
Now Unbelievably
Specializing in
attd see t'tlality;" Tobias said.
"Tell people to bring their
Home Cooked Meals
games."
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Who Makes Who~ Who
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The Trick
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President Gil Gonzales
people making them are not· itt a
position to be totally aware of
what is going on in Santa Fe."
Gonzales. went on to say it has
not been proven to him that
Parker's performance is
"hampering" Lobby efforts at the
capitol,
In response to charges by the
student Senate that she has
neglected her. job and fai!ed to

(Ccmtin_ued from page I)
"In fact, if I can find a. willing
professor l'd like to do my
graduate research in
simulations."
.Dave Bellings is less·
concerned with the educational
dimensions of gaming. "I come
to meetings so I can get wiped
out every week."
At present, 'l'obia~ sees the
group's primary focus as
recruitment and ·securittlt
fUitds. "Ir we call attract about
50 people, we should be able
to renlly go places," he said.__.
Among the plans he
ml!tttioned were creating a

Ride The

'
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Dr. M. T. MEHDI
Will Lecture On

The Middle East Problem &
_ Perspectives Of Peace

..

BELTON, S.C.-Quoting the bible, tho Rev. Wayne Dobson
told city officials that construction of a public swimming pool
would lead to' "lust and sin" among scantily clad men and
women.
.Dobson told city officials in a public hearing this week he is
opposed to mixed bathing and that "it leads to lust and sin when
men and women arc improperly dressed."
"It would lead to a cesspool of sin," Dobson said.
.Dobson, who has been pastor of the CalvaYy Baptist Church
here for seven months, said the .Bible relates how Adam and Eve
were ashamed until God provided them clothing of animal skins
and that Paul wrote it was important for a woman to be decently
dressed.

Believe It Or Not

Gomez.•.
subsequent actions in which this
ineligible person takes part."
McCarty labeled the Senate's
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PEDAL 'N SPOKE
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A Little Soul,
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'Cesspool Of Sin'

Sub Ballroom, UNM
Tuesday, Feb. 18 at 7:30 pm

Club Makes War...
Game Or No Game'

....

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-Thc distinguished Aris MacPherson
Rutherford, 44, professor at the University of Minnesota, native
of Scotland and expert on Scotch whiskey, is listed in Who's Who
In America.
His credentials are very impressive for a distinguished
American.
Particularly for a man who doesn 'L exist.
He is a fictitious character who found up in the book by
accident us a result of a litllc leg-pulling by Rutherford Aris, a.
University o'f Minnesota professor of chemical engineering who
does exist and is listed inJVho's Who.
Aris received a letter from the publication in 9171 saying "Aris
MacPherson Rutherford" had been chosen for a listing in the
book. A biograilhY was requ,es~.

F1d~lity.
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impeachment process "a civil
lynching," and concluded with
the request Lhat, "The Court
should tell the Senate to start the
impeachment process all over
again and insure lhat proper
procedure is followed."
The Court will render a written
opini<>h this morning which wiH
establish the first case precedent
on the subject of impeachment in
ASUNM government.

"Life is a journey,
not, a destination. "

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505-344·7523
Groups Couples Individuals
for more· inrormation call:

3020 Rio Gtande NW

Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy

Plutonium Theft Possibility
Worries Nuclear Experts
WASHINGTON (UPl)-A gang
of international tcJ'l'Ol'ists hijacks a
shillnte•H of plutonium beit1g
transported ft·om a nuclear power
plant to a mprocessing and storage
center.
They are after a small
atn ou n t-about Lhe siz<! of a
grapefruit .and weighing less than
50 pouttds-of this fissionable
material used in nuclear weapons.
Using the scientific knowledge
now generally available, and a
simple basement laboratory, they
fashion a crude atomic bomb
capable of produci!1g an explosion
equivalont to 100 tons of TNT.
Then the terrorists ann<>unce
their demands--and hold an entire
U.S. c;:ity hostage by threatening
to set orr an explosion.
They know they have the
111 cans
t<> kill 50,000 people
.instantly if they place their
weapon strategically.
'rltis is the latest scenario of
disaster which is worry1t1g nuclear
specialists and arms control
exports. It has not happened yet,
but experts believe that it could as
the world moves towards
nuclear-produced energy and
away from oil.
In 20 years, some experts
calculate there will be enough
plutonium in world transit to
create 20,000 bombs. And already
there have been enough cases of
misplaced shipments to caUSI!
concern.
/
.Dr, Fred C. lkle, director orthc
U.S. Arms Q.ontrol and
Disarmament Agency, recenlly
took the scenario one step further
in a speech to the National
Security Industrial .Association:
"lmagine the morning after a
nuclear explosive hm; destroyed
half of an· Ameri~an city," lkl~
said to the representatives of
defense-related industries.

Government
Offlclal Set
To Speak
The under secretary of foreign
affairs of the Mexican
government . .Dr. Licenciad<>
Ruben Gonzales·Sosa, will lecture
•ruesday in the Kiva at UNM.
Gonzales-Sosa will talk about
cultural relations between Mexico
and New Mexico.
Most recently Gonzalcs·Sosa
headed the Mexican delegation at
the United Nations for the
preparation of th<l> statement of
economic rights and
responsibilities of nations last
October.
He also attended the World
Council on Food in Rome last
November wh~t·e his participation
was instrumental in that
con fm·ence adopting a J'csolution
on economic rights and
responsibilities.
His lecture will begin at 8 p.m.
and is open to the pu bile. 'I'here is
no admission charge.

".1-Iow arc we going ~o upply
our theories of mutual deler,·once,
or first strike and second strike, Ot'
strate~ic stabiliiv .conceived for a
bipolar WOI'ld if we cannot tell
whose nuclear explosive it was?
''Or even if we conld tell," he
continued, "but it LUl'llCd out to
be an organization such as might
exist in the future-an
organ i zallon perhaM with
dedicated people but no clearly
defined national territory--what
good then would our mm·c than
2.,000 nucle;lr missiles and
bombers. do?"
lid~ Wits making the point that
the long, and ext1·emcly
complicated, cffOI'ts of lhe U11iLed
States and S<1viet Union since
World War l1 to limit nuclear arms
is being fl'ighteningly undercut by
what lhe specialists cull "nudear
jll'ollferation."

Yale Park.
Hours; 11·1 2·5
Monday thru F~ay
231 6 Central SE
268-4708

n
I:'

Chinn, both nu<;lctu· powers, has
joined lhe NP'l',
.~
Nor has Israel, which has the ~
poll•ntial to tmn out nuclear t"'
weapons. Nor Egypt. Nor Brazil. ~
Nor Argentina.
•
Nor India, which cxpl<>ded a :;;
nucl<Hil' device in May, 1974, C"
J'cportl>dly in connection with its 2
pcuecfttl atomic program.
.~
In the tortuous history of anns >-'
control it. seems that when one :'1
avenue to advanced WC!IJ)onry is t;;
closed off, other rouds are -t
oponc;up.
u'
WlH>n lllQ 1922 Washington
Naval Con fcrcnct• put limit.ati<>ns
Oil battleships nfLel' World Wal' r,
Germany nventunlly devci<>pcd
th<> "pocket hilttleship"-a
man·of·wut• of smaller size but
mon• powt•rful armaments thUil
the C<mv<mt.iollnl battleship.

(NP'f~)·~~ij;~;!&;=~==~:

Treaty
Non·Prolifcrafion
The
treaty prohibits
the nuclear
powers from transferring nucl
materials for weapons purposes to
third countries.

Gee???
Wonder Who's
Playing at

Gordon's
Library Lounge
Tonight?

5001 Lomas NE

Pepino's On Central

LUNCH SPECIAL
Spaghetti, Salad ·& Garlic Bread

$1.25

Good For One FREE Beer
limit one per order

JUST OUT- the only comP-lete
guide to the psychic world!

LOBO OPTICIANS
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Contact Lenses
Society of Texas.
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The United States, Soviet
Union and Britain were seeking to
haH the sp1·ead of nuclear
weapons in 1970 when they
c<>ncluded the so-called Nuclcnr

'l'he treaty, which now has 83
adherents, will hold a
fi vc·Y car-review c<>nfercncc in
May 1975.
The conference hopes to
welcome new signatories to the
international accord. But its
assessment is likely Lo be
disappointing:
Neither France nor Communist.
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ALL the latest, hard-to-lind Information in one giant

paperback! Psychic: organltatibns, periodicals, books
bookstores • Fields of life and cosmic influences • T'
aura and out-of·body experiences • Divination, med' &
and psychics • Spiritual healing • Time and the , .1ti·
dimensional self· Plants and pyramids •.. PLUS over 350
Illustrations, addresses of publishers.
ONLY $5.00 at your bookstore now,- or order directly
from G.P. PUTNAM'S SONS,
200 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016
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Perspective

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Editorial

Misguided Minority
The recent attempt to rescind the Equal Rights Amendment is
a perfect example of how a vocal minority can sway the minds of
a few legislators into supporting a move that goes against the
grain of a majority.
The ERA was ratified to the state constitution by 72 per cent
of New Mexico voters in 1972, Now a group of churchwomen,
small in number, have persuaded two legislators to" support
resolutions to rescind the federal ERA. And the ERA opponents
have indicated that it is only e matter of time before the state's
ERI\ is attacked,
The churchwomen feel'that the amendment will destroy the
notion of nuclear families in America, Th&t assumption is sadly
misinformed. The ERA simply protects women from
discrimination by a government agency. It doesn't mean they
have to work for the government and leave their children and
homes if they don't want to.
We can't really blame the two legislators for introducing such a
backward piece of legislation-they are only complying with the
wishes of the constituents they hear from, however few. That's
·
their job.
The anti-ERA resolution does, though, eat up valuable time in
the legislature that could be used fat discussion of some of the
more progressive legislation.
It is for that reason that we urge proponents of the ERA to get
in touch with their representatives and tell them to kill the
resolution to rescind. We don't need the misguided views of a
minority to question the validity of an issue that has already been
decided by the informed majority of the voters.

Opinion

Making It Through The Campus OMaze
Editor:
Tried walking from Fine Arts
to the Library recently? Tried
figuring out the new maze
between the Library and the
Education complex on the north
side of Upper Plaza? Both should
leave you exasperated.
Somewhere there is a
blueprint-crazed flunky',

state of awareness, I would venture to say that you
have become overwhelmed by the post Watergate
syndrome which for many has confused and
clouded the concept of "accused" with that of
"guilt." Sornew~ere along the way, as a people, we
lost our sense of fair play and our objectivity. A
man is not guilty because he stands accused. Woe be
it to a culture who regards its once sacred liberties
and rights as now no more than.obstacles preventing
it from rapidly cleaning house. Our sense of outrage
and betrayal in the face of countless Watergates,
corrupt politicians, and alienation from that which
we call government, is justified and of itself a
healthy reaction. It becomes a cancer when it blinds
our eyes to more fundamental principles upon
(Continued 011 page 5)

irremediably addicted to psychopath in that all of them
spray-applied phony adobe and force students to wa'lk wide arcs
hopelessly hooked on his own of avoidance.
sculptural concepts. Let me.
How can the students monitor
interrupt his architecturally fascist new plans for consiruction?
musings with the thought that
Jim Tobias
group user needs should outweigh Ed's. note: The SUB will be
his needs for sl<ill·satisfaction and undergoing rennovation soon and
self-expression. Especially if he the Union· Board has been
insists on expressing' himself so ' 'sollcliih'g 'H'udiiiF''s'udui:s};ons.
poorly.
Stop by the SUB business office
A university building which and ask for Pat Benton. She'll be
permits no reasonable side· or glad to show you the plans and
through-passage .is likE a lake of take any suggestions you might
piranhas or a dangerous· have.

Delayed Pubescence
Editor:
I should like to entitle this
letter THE EXCRESCENCE OF
DELA VED PUBESCENCE.
Your Arts and Media Editor
replied recently to a letter in
which four young ladies registered
the opinion, in effect, that X or R
rated movies should be clearly
billed as such before being shown
at the SUB. Mr. Bowman. in his
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pejorative reply, stated
categorically that this view was
''ludicrous" and "disgusting."
Don't look now, Mr. Bowman,
but your pubescence is showing. I
would like to suggest that, as long
as it is showing, we might film it
and include it as part of the SUB
series-and thus be reminded of a
certain specific rear-end scene in
yet another recent SUB
masterpiece, Pink Flamingos. Did
you ha))pi!n to see it? You would
have been marvelously cast in that
role as well, Mr.. Bowman. But
then of course, prior to the grand
entrance of your fuzzy derriere,
we'd have to warn Ms. Nussbaum
& Co. lest we offend their
sensibilities.
Arthur Maday

Correction

IW opinion . of tltc Daily Lobo Staff,
At1 other columns, cattoons-_ahd letters
repre!Hmt the· opinion or the author
·and do rto.t necessarily reOct:t the views
of the staff,
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student's 1teeds for eamings and on,the-job expm·ience. lt would also
pt·ovide the ,private sector's needs fm talent, enthusiasm and young
tdeus.
Appropriations for the Supplementary Oppot·LunHy Educ;tUotl
Grants (SEOG ), Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOO) and
guaranteed foderpJ student loan programs aJl designed fOl' the
eJ<;ceptionally needy student were suggested to be changed to one
allocation under Title IV.
·
SEOG was said to be parLiculal"ly important because it allows
financial aid officers to package student aid, fully utilizing all
programs.
·
Also recommended was the flexibilfty of TiLle IU that provides
ror the fundi!Jg of in~titUtions that ShOW 11. desir!.\ for and Jll'Omisc Of
1mprovemen t. This would enable these institutions to shift emphasis
as priorities develop and would end the separation between basic 11nd
advanced grants that create a divisive climate among colleges
applying for such funding.
Funding for post-secondary vocational edueaUo11 such as TVI, not
now eligible under .the Higher EducatiOIJ Act was advocated. This
would 1m able a number of.students who do not wish to go to college
four years a chance to have the technical training necessary in some
jobs.

(Continued from page 4)
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Editorial Board
Unsigned editOrials reptcscht. a major•

(Continued from page J)
It was also J?rorosed that a student not be allowed to declare
bankruptcy unt1l five years after gr;tduation, thus lessening the l'isk
of default on a loan.
A sugge~te~ interest raise to 8 J)er ce11t payable to various banks,
loan as.•ocmttons an<l other lenders was proposed. The Federal
Governmen,t ~o pay the interest on behalf of t;he student who
assumes tl~1s d?bt. aft:r graduation. This WOllld cncotlrage backing
from .lendmg mst1tuhons who would not take a loss from such
support.
. The committee fo_und the Work·Study prog1·am included under
T1tle IV as, another pnmearea needing vast improvement.
A new 'Work. Study for Comn:unity Service Learning Program"
was added to a h~t of ch~nges. Thts would permit quallfied students
~o wo~k for ~ubhc or pnvate non·profit agencies in public service
JObs ol educatiOnal value.
"Tl~e:e i~ an. urgent need for the work-study program to be a·
beneft~J~l le_arnmg experience and not just typing 11nd clerical work "
DomentcJ said.
·
-·'
Under consideration would be the extension of the CWS to
include the private sector. The program was encouraged to be seen as
a manpower program sponsored by the governmcn t aiding in the

Withdrawal
from P!JEJC 4)

record will indicate that he was
enrolled throughout that
semester, Every possibflity that he
will receive a grade of F exists. If
he wishes to appeal the grades he
must petition the Committee on
Entrance & Credits.
However, if a student
eliminates all courses from his
program of studies through the
drop procedure that student will
evel1tually be listed as withdrawn.
Approximately ten students fell in
this category last semester,
Olga Gandara
Asst. Dean of Students

U Guitar Association
ASUNM And Ideas Of Fair Play Rebuilds Membership

ASUNM And Idea Of· Fair Play
By MARK ISH
ASUNM Chief Justice
I would like to take this opportunitY to address
myself to several issues, one of which may be
primarily of interest to those in Student
Government or the few who take an interest in what
happens to and within it, and the second to those
who do not share that interest but who are
concerned with a much broader area of essential
concepts, such as fair play, due process, the right to
know who is accusing you imd of what and the
right of having sufficient time to p;epare an
adequate defense. If they sound familiar to you that
is because our system of government was founded
upon them; if they seem removed from your present

Campus Task Force

Arts & Media
.

.

Copy Editor

Jon Bowman

Harry Chapman

Editor:
I would like to submit a
correction concerning the last
paragraph of the article entitled
"Spring Withdrawals" by Joel
White.
If a student stops attending
classes and never officially
Withdraws from the University his
(Continued oil p!Jge 5)

whlch the whole system totters. My point is simple
and yet fundamental to the protection of ordered
liberty and to those who maintain their innocence
in the face of 'infuriated peoples and at times
characterized by reliance upon blind emotion of
rage and fear.

procedural safeguards which were lacking and which
equity demands. We have acted properly, with
competent legal advice, and with good faith, If this
issue is to be tried by the Senate, this Court will
have assured itself that essential elements of Due
Process, Adequate Notice, Properly Joined Issues,

To those of you actively participating in Student
Government, I would urge you not to treat as
lightly your responsibilities and obligations to Justice
and Fairness as your critics treat your role in the
administration of its funds and representation of
their interests. The process of Impeachment is a
serious matter. Should ybu regard your role as do
others, then you will have made a mockery of a
fundamental process designed to protect a healthy
society. To the extent that we allow ourselves to be
"play iudg~s:· and ".play senators" operating within

and an adequate opportunity to prepare a defense
sflall have been 'provided the defendant in this case.
We can do no less. This nation has long put faith in
its Judicial System. Many of its decisions have not
been liked but they have been, for the most part,
respected because they came from the minds of men
who weighed the issues carefully and made difficult
choices. To the extent that this is the inferior of all
courts, it is the superior at this level, and should it
continue to function with the trust and respect of
the community it serves, then it will not retreat

an environment of "play courts" and dealing with
"play issues," will determine likewise the extent to
which we either do justice or we ruin the career and
a reputation while acting out our roles not as
reasonable men and women of the three branches of
government, but as actors performing within the
three rings of a Barnum and Bailey production. This
Court, in the absence of guidelines and by the light
of a poorly written and inadequate ASUNM
Constitution, has intervened to guarantee certain

when its essentials are threatened, it will bend to
effectuate a suitable solution but will not break
when equity and the rights of an individual demand
that it be firm in the face of hostile and uninformed
criticism. In conclusion, I would only urge that all
now concerned and actively involved, carefully
consider the issues before them, search their
consciences and hearts, and make a decision, if one
is to be made, that they can live with and one which
will do justice to an awesome and heavy process.
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By SARAH SEIDMAN
.
The guitarist bl!nds over his instrument like a watchful mothm·,
listening to the notes vibrate from flying fingers.
Music from the stringed instruments were first on the program at
the Feb. 10 meeting of the UNM/Albuquerquc Classical Guitar and
Vihuela Association.
The organization is reactivating itself .this year; "Our membership
is zero right now because we haven't been active for about a year
and Lite membership cards expired," said Bill Baker, a UNM music
major who is president of both the University and city chapters of
the guitar club.
Baker played the vihu.ela, a small twelve·string predecessor of the
modern guitar. The instrument has scroll·paper patterns inlaid in the
vihuela body, and its distinct "cathedral sound" made it popular as a
drawing room source of music in the early 1530's, he said.
About 30 guitarists, mostly UNM students, listened to a trio of
student classical guitarists as well us other guitar soloists. Hector
Garcia, a UNM associate professor and one of· the most prominent
classical guitarists in the U.S. today, is active in the group but could
not attend the first meeting,
"One of our main projects this year will be a weekly guitar
instruction group with inmates of . the State Penitentiary in
Cerrillos," Baker said. The group talked to interested prison officials
and is .now asking for donations of guitars to be used at the
periitel'lliai'JI.
'
"We 11lso want to give a concert this semester, with flamenco
gtlitar and snaky opium parlor music, maybe evlm wUh a
belly dancer, as well as Clasaical guitar performances."
1'he UNM/Albuquerque Association is composed almost entirely
of classically•odentated student guitarists who memorize the work
of artists fol' senior recitals requited of all music performance majors
at the University,
UNM graduate student Clarke Metcalf brought new ideas to the
group this. year from Lincoln, Neb. where the local guitar association
publishes a bi-monthly newspaper, "Rosette."
'
"In Nebraska We had all kinds of guitarists, blues and folk as well
as classical, but only the classicists showed up for all the meetings,"
Metcalf said. The New Mexico group plans to contribute articles to
the Rosette in the future.
-
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FCC Rules Corlin Obscene

The photograph above by Phyllis Frede (titled "Sally, Bryan & Daryl") is among a collection of
student photography now on display at the ASA Gallery. The show will hang until Feb. 28th and
includes works by photographers from 15 universities, including UNM.

Washington (UPI)-Thc Federal
Communications Commission has
ruled a New York City wdio
s t a t i on 's broadcast of a
monologue hy comedian George
Carlin was "indecent and
prohibited" by federal law.
Ruling on listener complaints
di Nc ted at the broadcast by
WBAI·FM, the FCC said Thursday
it Wl!S using the case to "clarify
the applicable standards'' on
indecency for broadcast outlets.
WBAI·FM, a Pacifica
Foundation station, broadcast the
recorded monlor,ue on a regularly
scheduled program, "Lunch pail."
The FCC said it was not taking
sanctions against WBAI·FM which
could have Included license
revocation, a fine or a
eease·and·desist order. But the
judgment will be put in the
station's file and the FCc reserved
the right to impose sanctions if it
receives further complaints.
The ruling said the language
used in the Carlin monologue
"depicted sexual and excretory
activities and organs in a manner
patently offensive by
contemporary community
standards for the broadcast
medium; (and) the words were

Novel's Attempted Satire Fails;
Fluthor Comn1its Verbal OD

-

"Mrs. October Was Here"
b~illiant hectoring Pound gave
somehow more ignorant than the
By Coleman Dowell
those who shunned precision in
fantodic imbeciles that live in the
New Directions Paperback/$3.75 their writing.
city, is as worn·out as H. L.
Dowell must not be aware of Mencken and a lot worse for
* * *
By KAR.L VERA
the fact that nothing written resorting to a stereotype that has
This book is baffling. It is a wears so quickly as wit. To be no validity in a world of
sluggard o£ a novel. After the first c f Cective it must be used tele-communication.
Do\vell's. characters are less
one h undrcd pages of 1Mden prose sparingly. In the category• ..of ~
I felt I ike a crowbar prying clevcr11ess Dowell's assets are people than things, adrift in~ a
corpses from a car wreck. Now limited; in telling his story of Mrs. cloud of philosophical smugness, •
bullhorni11g fragmented bits
thut I um finished with my grisly October he overdraws his account. either
of didacticism or simply childish
task, I can tuke on the duties of
in their callow disapproval of
coroner, laying the remains out on
radical Jews, Blacks, Economics,
the tabloid slab and assigning the
Sex, etc.
en usc of . death. Although the
I got the impression that these
people in "M1·s. October Was
book was badly mutilated and the
Here" were toys thinking toy
internal. injuries extensive, I have
thoughts which, I presume, is one
evidence indicating suicide fwm
His language bears little way of . looking or laughing at
an overdose of verbiage due to a resemblance to speech, which is
lack of anything very important probably why there arc so few revolution; but I resent the
ll)mpoon not so much. for its
to say. I reached this conclusion conversations related in the book. lighthearted, albeit mixed·up,
after examining the stiff, bloated What dialogue there is reeks of spoof, as fot its trivial, gamesome
style in which the novel was layed preciosity. He writes as .though basis. Excellent sath·e, as in
out.
both his ears are muffled in a pair Swift's "Tale of a Tub," expresses
In my preliminary of Victorian novels. Wh.cn was the a moral judgment rooted in
investigations I asked a question last time you heard "untoward?" seriousness and should make us
mouthed by one of the Perhaps in some jejune academic Jaugh with a shudder, 11ot with
characters: "What did he say that circle where affect scores points gigles tickle·bred bubbling in
was so untoward?" After awhile I With a prof whose major tltPsis pettiness.
thought, "What didn't he say that was entitled "The Supple Prose of
wasn't untoward?" Awkward and Henry Fielding....
directionless, ''Mrs. October Was
Here" heads towa1·d nothing, leads
I imagine Dowell meant to be
away fmm everything, and tl'ics to satil·ical in the mode of John
be confusingly clev<lr in the Barth's "Giles Goat·Boy," but the'
pmcess.
only thing he has in commo11 is
The story concerns a farttasy the ovcnveeningness of a g•·aduatc
town, Tasmunia, Ohio, which is student ~in English who hasn't
in vacled by :L Mrs. Septimus been . kicke,d out on the sll·eets
Octobel' who plalls to sow the yet. Ba1·~h s chal'acLers may he
seeds of l'I!Volu.tion ill the quiet
mort! cariCatures than people, bttL
mundane Amel'ican ville. A ftc; . at . lenst t~e:~~:re noL amo1·phous
radicalizing the i11habitants in an sl.l~r~gates md•rectly spouting off
unconvincing fashion. she decides opm10ns the author happrms to
UNISEX·STUDIO
HAIR DESI
to end h a ttcd or' the world hold on,fickle·minded Anted cans
(something this book is not in th!l and the1r fe~r of revolution. His
faintest way related to, which toplofty atlltude to small·town
that they lll'IJ
leads one to si1spect Mr. Dowell's folk,
expel'ience of it is sadly deficient)
by centering the violent animosity
on one individual who, irony of
ironies, inadvertenl.ly turns out to.
be herself.
If the story WM as clear as 1
Exclusively By Appointment
have Just made out, Dowell might
have had a readable fairy tale olt
his hands. Unfortunately the
I ullaby drones itself to sleep,
testimony to obscurantism, a
7804 Central SE
tradition that has not died out in
Classified•
modern tim<!s, even afle1• the
(Between Wyoming & Central)
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UNM finished first in four of
six events and took the all·around
with the consistent performances
of Dave Chandler.· Chandler
scored 52.40 followed by
teammate, Larry Chico, with a
51.70.

Lobo coach Rusty Mitchell
said, "Chico and Chandler did a
super job."
Individually, the Lobos won the
pommel horse, tied for first place
in the parallel bars and floor
exercise. UNM's Pat Gunning a11d
John Bernal shared the blue
ribbon in the •·ings. Chuck Walters
took the horse competition with a
9.3, the high score for all evmlts.
Gunning and Bernal both had an

Dave Chandler flip flops his way to an 8.85 in floor exercise, good
enough for third. He won the all-around with a 51.7.

Summer sessions;
June 16 to July 18 &
July 21 to August 22

Netters Ace Raiders
By DEL JONES
Under first·year coach Tom
Pucci, the UNM tennis team
opened its sMson with a bang,
aceing Texl\S Tech 9·0, Friday
night at the Albuquerque Indoor
Daily lobo

Sports
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Tennis Club.
"W<!'re definitely a contender
for the WAC," said Pucci. "It
looks like all · the hard work is
paying orr:"
The Lobos are actually 2·0 on
the season with a win over New
Mexico State last fall. Texas Tech,
with previous wins over Angelo
State College and Amarillo
College, fell to 2·1 on the season.
Number one player for the
Lobos, Chris Oates ate Red Raider
Stan Morris alive, winning 6·2,
6·1.
"Oates could have beaten
anyone in the nation Friday night,
said Pucci.
In other singles competition
Ren Kern defeated John Moffet
6·4, 7·6; Mike Huffman had no
trouble with John Clements
winning 6·2, 6·1; Tim Oarcia
easily won over Jim Hightower
6·2, 6•2; Oary Wheeler defeated
Paul Lee Lum 6•1, 64; an!l Mike
Owen knocked off Don Adams
6·0, 7·5.

The Lobos had little trouble in
the three doubles matches with
Oates·Kern defeating . Morris· Lee
Lum 6·4, 6-4; Huffman·Garcia
winning out over Moffet·Ciements
6·3, 6·3; and Wheeler and Peter
Arndt easily defeated
Adams·Hightower 6·2, 6·2.
"The Texas Tech coached told
me that was the worst his team
has ever bemt beaten," said Pucci.
'rhe Lobos travel to Las Cruces
Friday and Saturday' to meet'lhe
Red Raiders, New Mexico State
and West Texas State in a
quadrangular match.

It's the Real Thing

Coke

Big Boy
Family Restaurant
5115 Central Ave. NE. 212 C~ntral Ave. NE, 552 Coronado CenterN!i

Offer Expires March 10, 1975

13yJO LOPEZ
Susan, Oebi, Pam and Hnlly
battled it out-well at least they
competed against each othel"-ill a
Wontcn's Gymnastics meet
Saturday in Johnson Gy-m. The
fou1· make up the VNM Women's
Oymn!lstics team and were
sch~duled to meet ti!ew Mexico
State, but the Aggie women
cancelled gUt earlier in the day.
The Lobos held compulsot•ies
and oplionals in rout evt•nts.
Susan Richmond said she heard
Ne\11 Mexico State c:mcell('d out
because "they weren't ready fol'
us. They are suppqsed to be Wot·se
in opLionals than compulsOI'ies,

The ties were between Gunning
and Odessa's Junior Perez ln a
9.05 floor exercise, and Donny
Evins and Larry Cox of Odessa
with a 8.9 in the bars. Odessa, tlw
defending national junior college
champion, pu~ Perez in the win
column wit!~ 9.15 on the high
bar and Jerry Dangler in V<!Ulting
at 9.0.
Lobo Marc Messervcy w11s not
in the mee~ because iOf a hurt

,~

I

I
I
I
I
I
Lobos Third I
Doug Massey won the 50, 100 I
and 200·yard freestyle races and
passed the . NCAA quali.fying I
standard In the 100 at the Sun I
Devil Invitational held Thursday

through Saturday in Tempe, Ariz.
The UNM swimming team took
third place among the five teams
competing, losing to Arizona and
Arizona State, and defeating
Hawaii and Colorado State.
Massey swam the lOO·yard
freestyle in 46.9, which
automatically qualifies him to
compete at the NCAA
championships in Cleveland,. Ohio,
UNM easily won both the 400
and SOO·yard freestyle relays,
competing at an outdoor pool in
50 degree weather,

NMSU Cancels Meet;
Women Stage lntrasquad

RNATIONA
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By HAROLD SMITH
'l'he UNM gymnasts
overpowered Od<1ssa College on
Saturday night, 209.45·206.70, in
a meet in Johnson gym ~nd upped
their dual record to 5·2.

8.8.

Sun Valley Center
for the Arts
.
and Humanities
Photogmphy
Cerdmics
Pahiting
Physical Arts
Languages
Humanities
Gl11ss Crafting
Weaving
Dance nnd Theatre
Music

Consistent Gymnasts Win

broadcast at a time children were
'undoubtedly' in the audience."
The unanimous decision said
that while the Communications
ACT specifically prohibits
censoring o.r interfering with free
speech on the air, Congress "has.
clearly indicated that both the
Department of JU$tice and the
FCC are obliged to enforce" the
section of the U.S. Code
prohibiting the broadcl\St of
"obscene, indecent or profane
language."
The ruling seemed to indicate
that the determination of whether
words were obscene would be
based on the impressions the
language conveys.
The FCC appeared to say
indecent language was permissible
if broad~ast when children would
not be listening, and if adulls wre
gi vcn abundant warning they
might find the ma~erial
objectionable.

and we ct·eamed them last week in
com p ttl sories." The meet this
weekend would have been an
optionals .nteet.
Pam Stehwien and Richmond
scored quite <!lose in the
all·around. Stehwien edged
Richlnond 50.84 to 50.32. The
most impressive J)erfol'matlce
might have been Il.ichmond's 8.1
in the compulsory floot· exercise,
Coach 'Claudia Thomas was
disappointed in New Mexico
Slate's callcellation, but was
ple:\sed with her t!lam's
pt!l'formance. UNM travels to
Gunnison, Colo. February 22 for
a Districts Meet.

knee. He scored a 9.4 in the
long·horse vault last week (lgainst
Colorado State.
Mitchell said, ''1 wanted to he

at 210 (total score). With

Messervqy we could have been
way ove•·· Hopefully we will be at
full strength with him back in the
line up."
UNM's freshm11n gymnast
Donny Evins was a crowd pleuset'

using exceptional stl:cngth In the
parallel bnrs and an exciting
•·outiJH• on th!J high Inw. Mitchell
said, "Evins h11s impl'OVed evct·y
meet. Potentially ho Ctln bo way
up there, and now he's got the
competition bug."
Tho Lobos travel to th!!land of
cactus to meet rivals A1·izonu nnd
ASU on February 21 and 22. The
Sun Devils placed secolld
nationally last year.

CSU Wins 58-53;
Wyoming Tops Too
In two nights Colorado State
and Wyoming outscored the UNM
basketball team 21·4 In the final
min Utes of play to send the
skidding Lobos to 3·6 in theW AC
nn<l 12·9 overall. UNM lost Friday
to CSU, 58-53, and were upset
Saturday by Wyoming, 63·59.
UNM has now lost four of its
last six gamtls and could be
headed for its first losing scaso11 in'
13 years. With three of their finn!
five games on the road, the Lol)os
need one more win to insure a
. 50 0 w i n·loss record. Ari~ona
State atld Arizona play in the Pit
Friday and Saturday-.
'l'he Wolfpack came close to
defeating both the Rums and the
Cowboys, leading late in the
contests. They had a scve11 point

lead over CSU before being
outscot'ed 11·0 in the final three
miltutes, a11d led Wyomin!( by two
before getting knocked off 10·4 in
the fhtnl six minutes.
'rlw Lobos were cold from the
tleld in both gumes, hitting 35.3
pPr cent against the Rams and 37
per cent against the Polws. Dan
Davis scored 16 points against
Colorado State, while Pu't J\ing
was UNM's high scorer again~;t
Wyoming with 12.

summer
in europe
CHARTERS
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-325-4867

LESS THAN

1/2
REG. FARE

----------------------~
Student Initiated Courses
\

I

inthe
Undergraduate Seminar Program

1

We would like to have proposals from undergraduate students for
one credit hour undergraduate seminars for S~mester I, 1975-76.
Proposals should be made on a form which is available, together
with information on the program and some guidelines for proposals,
at the Honors Center (ground level, west wing of the Humanities
Building).

--------

Deadline Is February 28, 1975
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Hatefl: 10¢ per word per day with a
per day minimum char~re, or flt
per ward per day. with a flO¢ per day
minimum charge for ads publhthed ftve
or more consecutive days with no .
refund.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to Insertion of advertlaement.
Where: Marron Hall, rm •.132 ·
$1,00

or bJI moil

Classlfll!d Advertlslnll'
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

~
0

1) PERSONALS
CJ
T'UE.SDA Y. February ui..lt97G, Hla Ex.ce.l·
·~
hmcy SHJ"OMQ ARGuRE, IsrMII Am·
~
bns~ndor to the Upited States will be at
~
informnl gathering In. Um 322, Ortegu
IS
Hull, :J: :J0-6 :00 PM. Please come, every·
one's Invited,
2/18
NO'l'
PLANNING
on
flunking
out
but
do·
00"'
irur it unyway? Call AGORA, We'll lis·
~
ten.
277·3013.
2/21
Oil
on Central-Lunch Speclal~ PEPINO'S
Spnghettl, salad, and garlic bread, $1.25.
2/17
!'REGNANT AND NEED li:ELP 7 You
have friends who cure at Birthright.
247·9819.
trn
TINKER buck from tour nt Peplno'a.
Stnrt Feb. 3.
2/14

z

mrmth utilities fnclul,led, l!il6 Copper
NE, 247·8022,
2/19
ImAND NEW SIX-PLEX. l{ugc 2 bedroom townhouae, furnished, flrePlnces.
Spiral staira, enormous closetfl. Open·
lng Spcchd, $220. Utilities prdd. 1406
Gold SE, 842-09211, open house week2/28
ends,
MALE STUDENT. Placitas resident wants
room ncnr campus, 1 to 3 nights/week
for approximately $26/mrmth. 867-5926
2/17
GAnDENB-home growns better, chcaPcr
-Irrigated by owner, 277-5813, 873·1131 •
3/31
.
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
apartment complqx for the young and
tho young nt heart, Rents start at $130,
Large ljwlmmlng pool. Efficienc:ies & 1
bdrm nvallnble, furnished · or unturn·
lshed. Walking distance to UNM. 1620
2/27
Unlveralty NE. 243-2494.

5)

FOR SALE

ASTROLOGICAL DIRTHCJIARTS, $3.00,
Tunc-ups and cor repairs, cheap. 266w
3225, evenings. .
2/21
TURQUOISE & SILVER HEISHI Chokcr
$4.96 each, Inlay Peyote ring $6.96 each
and Jots, lots more due to special tux
sale. Bend Shaman Inc., 400 San Felipe
NW; Old Town, 842·9688 •. Open 10 am·
7 pm, 7 days a week,
2/28
SWIF'l' RESEARCH MICROSCOPE. Four
obJectives, varinbl~ llluminntor, Very
2/20
rcasonablc, 298-3876.
1972 FIAT 850. New top~ tires & electrical
11ystem. .25,000 miles. $1600. 831·3285.
2) LOST & FOUND
2/19
LOST: SCARF, tan wool, knitted. with
BICYCLES FOR SALE, Largest aclectlon
burgundy, blue marldngs. Very old n'nd
at lowest prices on Gitnne Liberia,
dear to me. Please Jenve message at 293•
Zeus, and twenty other or tl1e world's
7922.
2/17
finest makes. Uaed bikes from $30. New
blkell from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
LOST: SMALL MALE, part Border Collie,
IJJCYCLES, 2122 Coni Pineo SE, 843lomrhnlr, brindle (black, brown), choke
9378.
tfn
chain.. Name: Llttlebear. Reward, 268·
1258.
2/17
1960 FORD VAN 6-cyllndcr, seats five,
nice Interior and exterior, runs great
LOST: MONDAY on Yale by tho bus
$1550. 296-3728.
2/18
stop, turquoise fetish hcshe double
strand. Man wearing brown jacket seen
VOLKSWAGEN
.
ENGINES,
$300
rebuilt
picking up, Plense call 293-5616. 2/17
lnstnllcd & 'Guaranteed. Peoples Car.
Import & rlomcstic auto rcpnlr. 4747
3) SEUVICES
Isleta SW, 873-0626. Volkswagen Spe~--------------cialists,
2/26
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, competent instruction and that's no lie, Tom
turntnble,
STEREO
COMBINATION
Prlsloe 268·1171.
2/26
AM-FM, S-trock & spenkcrs, excellent
2/18
condition, $76. Ron, 243·1489.
CALL TUE PRO.I~ESSIONALS I NM
Edltype: editing/typing, 266·4567 ofter
OUTSTANDING CONDITION 1969 MGA
4:00.
2/19
coupe, low mileage 1800 engine.. Call
247- 8044 after 6:00.
2/18
TYPING, ProCCflsiO'nal and occurote on
IBM Selectric, 881-1369,
2/21
DODGE CARRYALL: R, H, 4-spd 675mlle range: goo1l condition: bcst offer
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Monuscrlpts,
2/17
cash. 226¥.! Vermont NE.
papers, thesis, etc. 50c per page, 3463288.
2/17
TROMBONE, KING 3-D concert model.
Call Neal, 766·1544.
2/17
PROFESSIONAL 'TYPIST. IDM Selectric.
Rensonablo rates with guaranteed accuTENOR
SAX,
g001l
condition,
1969
Ford,
racy, 298·7147,
2/7
2/17
6-cyl, engine. Call 268-5487.
l,ASSPORT, IDENTIFICAT(ON photos.
'48
CHEV.
PU,
3/4
ton,
$275,
346·5718.
Lowest prices in town I Fost, plcn.slng,
2/17
Ncar UNM. Coli 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
trn
FIREWOOD: $36 cord while it IMts I!
2/17
Call 266·7023,
.
W ATERDEDS-eomplete systems starting
at $69.96. Water Trips, 3407 Centro) •1968 VW DUG automatic, ~xcelll!nt mile..
across from Arblcs. 268·8466.
tfn
age, tires, body, cllldne. $900 or bmt
otTer, 293-2196 after 5:00.
·
2/17
4) FOR RENT
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
NEAR LAW, MEDICAL SCHOOL'S. One
• diamond wedding rings. 293-6901. G/2
huge Dr, LR DR-study 1000' carpeted
PADDLEDALL PLAYERS I Protect your
new apartment. !Jest or everything, fireeyes against bolla ahd .racqUets with our
place, ofT-street parking, semi-private
new eye guards. · Stop by and have a
pool, patio, adults, no pets. $200 ini'IUd· •
look. The Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE. 8422/17
ing utilities, 266-2428.
9100.
tfn
KACHINA fl.PARTMENTS, 2 blocks
UNM. Deluxe 1-bedrooln, $156/month
HANDBALL PLAYERS! we now stock
utilities included. 301 Harvard SE, 265·
handball . gloves, . balls, wristbands and
6348.
·
tfn
headbands - All nt special low prices.
The
Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·9100.
GOING HOME ••• Rent n Ryder Truck
tfn
and ntove youraelf • • , CHEAP I 766·
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
1111, 10% ofT on onC.:way moves with
Room 132, Marron Hall.
2/17
this ml and student ID.
OLD LODOS on sole for 10c each, Rm.
MID-CAMPUS APARTMENTS, Modern
132, Marron Hall.
efficiencies, super c1ose to campus, $126

r

Shlomo Argore, the lsraeH
ambassdor to the United States, will be
air an lnfonnal gathering 'l'IJes(lay, Feb,
18 from 3:30.5 p.m. jn Room 822 of
Ortega Hall. AU .stude11ts ar!l invited.
'

Lip serivce is a LOBOsponsored, student .:ommunity
service which runs announcements
of meetings and other
UNM-connected events.
Announcements will normally run
two days prior to and on the day
of the' scheduled event, Bring
typewritten notices to the LOBO
office in the northeast corner of
Marron Hall.
Leonard Fein w!H discuss "The
Present Moment In J~Jwish Time"
tonight at 8 p.m. in the U'nai Israel
Synagogue. This is won§oxed by
Experiment in Jewillh Learning.
Stl.tdcnts: $1.00.
Chicano, Chicana writers and poets
interested in a literary organization
should go to a meeting Tuesday at 7
p.m. at Chican_o Studies Center.
CYCL{STS I AVOID the spring rushGet your bike ready lor the warm
weather now, The Dike Shop, 823 Yale
SE. 842-9100.
.
trn
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
sonnble prices, Foreign Auto Service,
_ 61:!1 Gibson SE, 265·6124,
tf'n
WATERDEDS complete systems starting
nt $69,96. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
trn
Across from Arbles. 268·8455.

fi I

EMPLOYMENT

KRST---"BEATLE BRIGADE" now being
formcd-VW Bcntle owners-KRST wlil
pay $5.00 per week to bcatlc owners for
driving around town with KRST decals
on your car. OtTer limited to the first
twenty to call 266·7946.
2/21
WANTED: LIVE· IN HousekecPer: oge20',s, four bedroom house, rent tree:
share only tn utilities· and food. Call
2/21
298· 0921 or 292-0036,
OVERSEAS JOBB-Austrnlia, Europe, S.
America, Afrlcn. Students all profes·
aions and occupotfons, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses pnld, overtime, sbrht..
seeing. Free Information.
TRANS.
WORLD RESEARCH CO., Dept. A·26,
P.O. Box 603, Corte Madera, CA 94925.
2/27
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students only,
Afternoons & evenings. Must be able to
work Friday & Saturday nights. Muat
be 21 years old. Apply In person, no
phone coils, please. Save Way Liquor
Store, 5704 Lomas NE.
2/21
YOU CLOWN. WANTED-magician &
clown. Must Jove kids It be gregarious.
No smokers plense. Night time hours.
young or old, male or female. Equal Opportunity Employer. See Dave, 4310
Central SE after 6 :00 pm,
2/14

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

Dr. M, T, Mehdi will lecture on the
"Middle Ji:ast PJ;"oblem and PerSPectives
of Peace" Tuesday, Feb, 18 at 7:30
p,m, in the SU!J Jlallroom.
3HO announces spring classes in
kundalini yoga beginning Wedncsday a~
6:30 p.m. in the UNM Alumni CpapeL
Postures, breathing, meditation.
Donations.
The Student Research Allocations
Committee is now taking applications
for research and travel proposals. See
the GSA office for applications.
The Spurs will discuss tapping and
decide on a project Wednesday, Feb.
19 at 7 p.m. in the cornl!r .-oom of
De Vargas Hall, For info <:all 345-9822.

AJbq. City Panbellenlc 11nnounces a
scholarshiP .award l$ available to a
Greek woman st\.ldcnt who has earned
a minlmum of 30 semester hours, has
creditable scholarship and who needs
.financial assistance. 'l'wo $500
scholarships will bt;l awiU'ded. Pick Up
applications in the d~an's office or
c!lnt.act Mrs. S. K. Young at 268-2702
for more info.
Women's self·help group sessions Ill!;}
held every Wednesday from 2-4 p,m, in
Ro(Jm 220 of the Student Health
Ct;lnter.
Student activities presents Cree films
every Weclnesday in tile SUa Theater
from l 0 a.m. to 3 p.m.

His· Excellency
Shlomo Argore

Israeli Ambassador to the US

Will be at an informal
gathering held by
Jewish Student
Union-Hillel
and Jewish faculty
On Tuesday,
February 18, 1975
Rm 322, Ortega Hall
3:30-5:00 p.m.

UNM Mountain C)ub will meet
Wednesday, Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 129 of the SUB, ',{'here will bt;l a
special slide show of the NM
mountains. Trips for the spring break
will be discussed. For info call Dick at
247·4813.
Attention all members of the Phi
Eta Sigma Honor Society. The Mirage
will be taking your pictures Tuesday,
Feb. 18 at 1:30 p,m. at the b~ll tower
on the Mall.
There will be a meeting of the
Hang-Gliding Club tonight at 7 p.m. in
Room 231-D .or the SUB. ~ign up for
lessons to fly our new kite.
There will be a Ski Club meeting
'l'uesday, Feb. 18 in the SUD Theater
at 7:30 p.m. Guest speaker, door
prizes.
The honorable Ruben
Gonzales-Soso, ambassador and
undersecretary of statt;l for foreign
affairs of Mexico, will be the guest
speakt;lr in the Kiva Tuesday, Feb. 18
at 8 p.m.
The Santa Fe branch of the
American Assoc. of University Women
is offering a fellowship grant of $500
to a woman resident of Santa Fe
County who has completed her junior
year or better. Applications are
available from the Fellowships
Chairman. Santa Fe AAUW, c/o P.O.
Rox 131, Santa Fe, N.M. 87501, and
·e to be returned by March 15.
Special mathematics tutoring
program for minority students, AIL
levels, undergraduate and graduate.
Also consulting on mathematical and
s ta tis tical aspects of dissertations.
Interested minority students should
contact Uichard Griego, department of
mathematics, Humanities 431 or caJl
277-3117.
The UNM Premedical Organization
will meet Wednesday, Feb.. 19 at 7
p.m. in Room 231-E of the S.UB.
Program by Blood Services of New
Mexico. All interested persons
welcome.

Please come everyone In, lied.
:.s.-

§
5

A Spring Break
Two university credits
A workshop with
Stanley Keleman

:The theme and title of the workshop come from
St.1nley Keleman's new book

Living Your Dying
(Random House). EJCplore altitudes and fears
about dying which dictate your living style.
March 22-29 Jeme~ N.M. Make reservations
before March 1. $275.00 Includes Rent. .1nd
BoMd,

Cu 11-714·299-5480
or write
Renaissance Integrated Workshops
PO Box3094
San DiegoCalifornia 92103

Have YOU tried

Jumbo

Jack's
Drive
Inn???
Best Red & Green
Chili Burgers
in Town.
Corner of Yale & Gold

BEGINNERS CLASS-Japanese Karate.
Contact Martial Arts Club. 2nd floor
Union. T, TH, F,S. 8:00·9!00 pm, 2/21
IS SOMETHING ABOUT your life h088J.;
lng you 1 Scientology helped me to get
It togcther-613 Soh Mateo NE, 266·
9546
2/21
FIGURE MODELS A VAILADLE. Call
Stephanie 265-6664. New models also
welcome.
3/10

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
J

....

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

EDDIE
and
ARNY
BRACKEN
FREEMAN
•

1n
i.

'.

Neil Simon's Latest Hit Comedy
000000000000000000000000000

The SUNSHINE BOYS

g

g

Tuesday, February 18-8:15 P.M.
Tickets $6.50, $6.00,.. $ 5.50, $4.50, $3.50
UNM Students '% Price
TeL 277--3121

THE 2 1/2 HOUR CONCERT!

FEBRUARX 23, 1975
·•
. .·
8·00 P.M.
UNM ARENA
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Student •Iacount llckels
o . . . awall. at s.u.b.. box office · o
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